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Vexation noun in a sentence

Trends in View Usage: All years over the last 10 years over the last 50 years Over the last 100 years The last 300 years Source definition vexation from Collins English Dictionary New from Collins Sign up to our newsletter Get the latest news and access exclusive updates and offer sign me up new new hope traditionally when we set our gaze firmly ahead in hope of taking the cast back to the look of the
year just ended. Which, despite the negatives, saw a healthy increase in good neighbourly relations and kindness, as shown by caremongering. Read more Food thoughts about Christmas I don't know about you, but I'm already salivating at the prospect of Christmas food. The first fits begin in early December with a nostalgia rush for me after spotting dinky net bags of mixed nuts for sale. Read more Eight
Gaelic words from Collins English Dictionary English is a language that has seen its vocabulary form and affects many neighboring tongues from around the world over time... including some that are a little closer to home. Read more Collins English Dictionary Apps Download our English dictionary apps - available for both iOS and Android. Read more Collins dictionaries for schools Our new online
dictionaries for schools provide a safe and suitable environment for children. And best of all it's advertising free, so sign up now and start using it at home or in class. Read more Word Lists We have nearly 200 lists of words from topics as diverse as types of butterflies, jackets, currencies, vegetables and knots! Amaze friends with your youth! Read more join the Collins community for all the latest whistles,
linguistic insights, offers and contests every month. Read more Scrabble scorefor vexation:18 (Definition vexation from Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary &amp; Thesaurus © Cambridge University Press) noun (old-fashioned or formal) move to other results in a [uncountable] state of feeling upset or annoyedShe sat down and cried with vexation. The [countable] thing that upsets or annoys you in
Word Originlate Middle English: from the Old French, or from the Latin vexatio (n-), from vexare shake, disturb. See vexation with oxford advanced american dictionary He is in such poor health and now this vexation for his son is enough to kill him! But he looked at me with delays and jumped up, breaking his notes. He burst into tears, not grief, but the stopper is not there for better terms. Tears from the
shadows showed themselves in Princess Mary's eyes. She never cried out of pain or irritation, but always out of sorrow or pity, and when she cried her radiant eyes got irresistible charm. And the feeling of energy with which the troops began to become a bill of lad and anger for stupid order and the Germans. When the 1706 Austrian party seemed to be able to gain the upper hand, Portocarrero led the
spite and vexation goes over to them. And she was running difficulty refraining from tears of bill of exchange and irritation rather than sorrow. And apparently suppressing his vexation with difficulty, he turned away from the boy. You will never get well like that, she would say, forgetting her grief in her vexation if you don't obey the doctor and take your medicine at the right time! Cold, without looking at her
son, she sent after her husband and, when he arrived, tried briefly and coldly to inform him of the facts in the presence of her son, but unable to restrain herself she broke into tears and left the room. Often, speaking with some kind of mishap or irritability, he would say: What can be done with our Russian peasants? and imagined that he could not bear them. Oh well... it can't help! he said in a suffocating
tone and put his hand on the gate as if he were leaving. The marriage was discovered by Michaelmas, much to the vexation of Warwick, who, in the pursuit of his foreign policy, had predicted games with the French princess. I can't stand these ladies and all these civilizations! said that he was loud in the presence of Sonya, apparently unable to suppress his vexation, after the princess's carriage had
disappeared. But the suppressed delay in his son's bad behavior found an expression of his attitude towards his daughter. He delayed the support of infantry until late, and was re-reserting; he allowed the royal armies to walk past their outposts; and two weeks after that, without any attempts to prevent it, and noticeably Cromwell's touching, allowed the moving royal artillery and relief of Donnington Castle
prince Rupert. Back then, at the age of eighty, he died shortly after grief and vexation. Natasha muttered as if she were eating. Vexation at the offense offered him Louis allegedly accelerated his death, which occurred November 19, 1472, at Ravenna. Franchi's appointment as Secretary of State was an offer of peace, which was considered to be a deal with ill-hidden irritableness. Sinan Pasha returned to
Constantinople to die, it is said, no vexation; And in 1597, the Sultan, tired of a disastrous contest, sent Michael with a red flag through conciliation, re-invested him forever in an office in which he could not take him away, and granted an inheritance to his son. Here, much of his vexation, he got into a company of Arab slave traders (among them being Tippoo-Tib), with whom his movements were thwarted;
but he managed to reach Lake Mweru (Nov. He relied on Lodovico Sforza's cooperation, which quickly swelled him; and the delay that the Italian princes and cities forced peace has led to his death. A small issue can honor a lot of vexation for us, but for him all things are easy. 4. Formatting: Spoiling contact information in Solution Plaxo My Outlook contact list has over 3,000 words in it. He did not hide his
resuserged and disappointment, which was increased until halifax was appointed Mr privy seal. But his old rivalry with Nordin was resumed at the same time, and when it defeated the movement of the bishop-owned Clergy, at the diet of Norrkoping, Wallqvist of sheer obscurity had a stroke apoplexy and died the same day (April 30, 1800). Vexation, as Adam Smith says, lai_gan not strictly speaking out, is
certainly equivalent to the expense at which every person would be willing to redeem himself from it; and the Roman system was extremely harmful. The next day he fell ill with anger and a rage spirit, contracted dysentery disease, and died a week later in Newark (Oct. For a long time Pierre couldn't understand it, but when he did, he jumped up from the couch, seized Boris under the elbow in his quick,
clumsy way, and, blushing much more than Boris, began to speak with a sense of mingled shame and vexation. Don't talk nonsense, just listen! said Natasha with a temporary vexation. From the habit she carefully examined the ladies' dresses, condemned the bearing lady standing nearby, who was not crossing herself properly, but in a cramped way, and again she thought with vexation that she herself
was being judged and judging others, and suddenly, at the sound of service, she felt horrified by her vileness, horrified that the former cleanliness of her soul was once again lost to her. Frowning at the vexation at the effort needed to alienate himself from his coat and pants, the prince undressed, sat heavily on the bed, and seemed to be meditating as he looked contemptuous of his sighed yellow legs.
We've stayed too long! said the number of involuntary bill of laments. Despite her one desire to see her brother as soon as possible, and her vexation, that the moment when all she wanted was to see her as they were trying to entertain her and pretending to admire her nephew, the princess noticed everything that was going on around her and felt the need to submit, for a while, to this new order of things
she had entered. I almost reached my house, quite exhausted, because I had pain in the body and a vexation spirit. Vexation No.4: Decaying contact data in Solution Plaxo My Outlook contact list has over 3000 words in it. On the other hand, the Odense Recess of 10 August 1527, both of which placed the confessions on the basis of equality, remained unsealed; and while it remained in force, the spiritual
jurisdiction of the bishops and, consequently, their authority over free preachers (whose ambitions convulsed all important Danish cities and aimed to forcibly expel Catholic priests from their churches) remained in force for the great alumstone reformers. Of course, it's also a spangly and vexation fairytale. There were troubles between the governor and the sovereign council, most of which were alongside
one permanent power in the colony, the bishop; during the suspicion and intrigue of the intendant, Duchesneau, was a permanent shadowing and discord. What a beast! said Denisov with his former appearance vexation. which has not been the case.
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